
La Grange Field Club
Board of Governors Meeting

June 11, 2018, 7:00pm
Open Member Meeting at La Grange Field Club

1. Call to Order: The Open Board Meeting was called to order at  7:06 pm.

2. Present: Kristy Sweigard Matt Garrity

Ann Potter Vickie Williams

Kristen Lorenzen Becky Lemna

Virginia Kogen Brett McMullen

Jamie Workm Richard Eskra

Dave Capizzi Lisa Rowen

Mary Atseff Mike Herlihy

Absent: Katy Cannizzarro Brecken Culter

Craig Dickman

Guest: Lori Judy Gail Housman

Toby Casella

3. Opening Remarks: President Jamie Workman welcomed our members Kathy Murdoch, Shawn 
Ballin, Lori Judy, Curtis Linder, Peter Madell as well as pool managers Gail Housman and Toby 
Casella plus all present to the meeting and offered his thanks to all of the Board and staff for all 
of their hard work to get the LFC ready for the 2018 season.

Approval of May meeting minutes: 

MOTION: Jamie Workman motioned, with a second from Virginia Kogen to approve the minutes 
from the May 2018 meeting. Upon a vote, the Chair declared the motion carried with all those 
present and able voting in favor. 

4. Manager Reports: Gail Housman thanked the Board for all of their support and assistance with 
getting the 2018 LFC season started.  Gail stated they are flexibly staffed for 2018 with kids of all 
ages and experiences to handle all the needs for the pool and members the entire summer. The 
Snack bar will be open to 8 generally on Tennis nights with weather and attendance a major 
determination otherwise 7 pm will be the general call to close. Gail uses the Remind texting 
service to communicate with the staff, something the Board will revisit for the members. She let 
all know that employee hours are managed appropriately in order to keep expenditures under 
control, especially on cooler evenings that have been present recently. Employee general and 
safety training/drills occur a number of times throughout the season with the next one 
scheduled on June 27th. Gail stated that practicing real life situations such as saves help keep 
the staff prepared in the event of a true emergency situation. Bill Butler manages the plumbing 
needs here as in the past and assisted in opening the pool. All dry goods companies from last 
season are being used again. 

Toby Casella reported that pool vacuums have been serviced and maintained regularly each 
season but a new vacuum may be needed at a cost of $2000. The foosball table has been 
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repaired and placed outside. Toby uses the Weatherbug app to monitor for lightning as well as 
communication with La Grange CC.  Toby reminded all of the “No glass” policy anywhere on 
premises to ensure safety of all. He noticed that when the Snack bar is busy esoft transactions 
are running slow. Toby spoke to cost savings that we will benefit from using a relay system the 
Fire Dept suggested versus the dedicated line currently used that may be obsolete and causing 
trips in the alarm creating confusion at the pool. The savings will be $415/month from our 
current system after a small initial fee.

President Jamie Workman thanked them for their reports and all the work they do here for the 
members.  

5. Committee Business/Reports:

a. Executive Vice President: Brett McMullen had no report. 

b. Communication: Matt Garrity reported that the LFC Directory went electronic this year 
but that didn’t mean there wasn’t loads of changes to make.  He formally asked that a 
note be sent to all members to place family members in chronological order to properly 
account for spouses/partners and correct any spelling or necessary edits. Brett 
McMullen mentioned he has heard good things about an app “Directory Spot” which 
will be looked into to see if it is compatible with the esoft database or excel. Hard copies 
of the directory will be available to members at the front desk upon request.

c. Building and Grounds: Jamie Workman presented the report by Craig Dickman.

The Spring of 2018 has been busy for Buildings and Grounds.  We had a couple 
of significant projects that have been already completed.  These include:  Filling cracks 
and painting the main pool, remediating the mud issue near the tennis shed with some 
hardscape, and filling the cracks and repainting the tennis courts.  We are investigating 
options to completely redo the tennis courts at a future date.

This is in addition to all the work done by Toby Casella and his staff.  As always, I want to 
thank Toby and his team for delivering a great experience at the LFC.

d. Legal: Report to be filed. 

e. Finance: Richard Eskra reported financials are on par with last years numbers and 
estimates though costs are up a bit due to tax increase and a busy Memorial Day 
weekend. 

f. Personnel: Vickie Williams reported:

Personnel Report

2018 is off to a good start.  Out of approximately 90 applicants, we hired approximately 
57 employees to fill the guard, swim instructor, front desk and snack bar positions.  
About 58% returning employees.  We hired 15 employees to work supporting Todd and 
tennis.  Three of those staff members are working as higher-level assistants to help with 
the adult tennis program. For swim and dive, we reduced Dive staff to break even on the 
program. And we had a junior swim coach promoted to a senior role and one lifeguard 
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was offered a swim coach role to replace two senior swim coaches who moved on this 
year. All of the pool and tennis management staff returned. 

We wanted to make the members aware that we readjusted our pay scale since 
LaGrange did not adopt the Cook County minimum wage increase as was expected last 
July. We compromised by offering a 50 cent raise (instead of standard 25 cent) to 
returning staff and we also increased the starting rate for both lifeguard certified staff 
and non-certified staff. This allowed us to still hire quality staff at a competitive rate 
with other surrounding pools while maintaining a personnel budget in line with past 
budgets, saving potentially thousands.

g. Registration and Membership: Brett McMullen reported 45 new families plus 10 
additional added thru bylaw allowance. A total of 85 families were called with 19 
deferring. The current wait list is at  321 families with an approx wait time of 4-5 years. 

h. Swim and Dive: Kristen Lorenzen reported Scott Gourly, Kelly Bartosz, Matt Gilco 
coaches for Swim Team while Allison Bradbury will coach Dive and Water Polo. 176 
members Swim Team,  Dive 26 and Water Polo currently 11, looking for additions.  Dive 
program cost more last year so staff was reduced to compensate for fewer team 
members, times slots were also reduced offering this time to Water Polo to generate 
interest and finally fees were raised $20 to offset costs. 6 clubs offer Water Polo so 
popularity has grown.  The July 21st Conference Meet here at LFC we expect 1000 
people , revenues to come from food, brochures, t-shirts and costs are to be kept to a 
minimum. Also, Five Seasons took the Dive Conference to assist that weekend so we are 
covering cost of trophies. Jamie Workman thanked the swim chairs for all of their hard 
work. 

i. Tennis: Ann Potter reported;

Mother Nature hasn’t been kind to outdoor tennis. We had to cancel Ladies Guest Day 
due to rain but plan to reschedule at the end of summer. The cracks in the courts were 
filled and courts repainted just in the nick of time to host the first Welcome Back Whites 
and Woods event which was a success.

Regular season lessons were supposed to start today.. but Mother Nature had 
something else in mind.

Youth lesson sign ups are down again, becoming a trend especially for the first lessons 
possibly due to camps etc.

Adult tennis sign ups are maxing out...We are looking into adding another mixed C drill 
on Wednesday nights following the 7-8:30 drill due to the high demand. 

Next tennis social event is the Margarita Mixer on Friday June 22nd.

j. Snack Bar: Mary Atseff reported that the Snack bar will no longer carry yogurt and that 
grilled chicken, hamburger/cheeseburger are off the menu except on certain occasions 
such as socials/parties/meets since the grill is needed and staff not economical.  The 
Snack bar will carry real chocolate milk and the new nachos are popular with requests 
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for chili mounting. The opening weekend was the highest grossing weekend recorded. 
Suggestions wanted for any new ideas/themes.  

k. Social: Virginia Kogen reported;

Social:

7 social events for 2018

$5- $10 charge per event to cover costs of event

Welcome back party huge success high attendance due to great weather/revenue 
higher

Adult Social - this Saturday

Events still to come- July 3rd celebration, Splash Bash and JR Splash Bash, Camp Out and 
End of Year party!

Virginia also mentioned that costs are being controlled by using 1 DJ at the July 3rd 
party and that she will DJ 80’s social.  

6. New Business:

All access to votes via proxy are accessible by Mike Herlihy, Jamie Workman and Matt 
Garrity to ensure viability of results.

a. Bylaw change #1 live vote, if not voting using the proxy form (report current responses 
on proxy form, final voting will be closed Monday June 18, responses will be reported to 
membership).      MOTION: 6 yes

b. Bylaw change #2 live vote, if not voting using the proxy form (report current responses 
on proxy form, final voting will be closed Monday June 18, responses will be reported to 
membership).      MOTION: 7 yes

c. Tennis court renovation option live vote, if not voting using the proxy form (report 
current responses on proxy form, final voting will be closed Monday June 18, responses 
will be reported to membership). Repair 0  Asphalt 7 Clay 0

d. Tennis court financing options - provided that membership votes for renovation - live 
vote, if not voting on the proxy form (report current responses on proxy form, final 
voting will be closed Monday June 18, responses will be reported to membership).

Extend current financing for asphalt: 7 yes

7. Member Questions/Comments:

Member Shawn Ballin asked the Board to consider unique memberships for Tennis if clay option 
passes considering the extra cost and high maintenance costs each year to delineate. The Board 
will take his idea into consideration if such happens but ultimately the membership has final say.

Mike Herlihy reported that Spiritwear sales were up 5%.

8. Adjourn: The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm. 


